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Abstract—We demonstrate photonic high-power MMW gener-
ation at subTHz (160 GHz) frequencies by using ultrafast near-
ballistic unitraveling carrier photodiodes (NBUTC-PD), which
have a miniaturized active area (24 μm2) and flip-chip bonding
package for good heat-sinking. Under optical sinusoidal signal
excitation with a �85% modulation depth, 165-GHz optical-to-
electrical 3-dB bandwidth, 18-mA saturation current, +5.11-dBm
maximum output power at 160-GHz operating frequency has been
demonstrated. In order to further mitigate device-heating, we de-
veloped a high-power pulsed optical signal source with increased
optical modulation depth: a femtosecond optical short-pulse gener-
ator with extremely high repetition rate (160 GHz) and pulsewidth
as short as 285 fs. With this novel source, we generated high MMW
power (+7.8 dBm) with an effective 120% optical modulation
depth at 160 GHz directly from the NBUTC-PD.

Index Terms—Photodiode, ultrafast optics.

I. INTRODUCTION

PHOTONIC millimeter-wave (MMW) generation technique
has attracted interest in recent years due to several unique

advantages as compared to traditional all-electronic based so-
lution in the MMW regime [1]. As an example, by combining
ultrafast photodiodes (PDs) with optical signal generation tech-
niques, a single sweep of generated frequency from near dc
to subTHz (hundreds of GHz) becomes possible and is useful
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for a photonic MMW network analyzer (NA) [2]. Compared
with traditional MMW NA, this approach eliminates the ne-
cessity of different metallic waveguide based NA extenders
(for measurements at different MMW bands) over such wide
frequency regime (dc to hundreds of GHz). The other im-
portant application of MMW photonic techniques is in wire-
less communication systems [3]–[6]. Extremely high data rate
(>25 Gbit/s) for line-of-sight free space data transmission has
been demonstrated [3]–[6]. Nevertheless, the output power level
of proposed photonic approach is usually not as strong as that
of other THz and MMW signal generation schemes [7].

The limited output power of photonic approach seriously con-
strains the dynamic range [2] and maximum allowable wireless
linking distance [3]–[6] of measurement instrument and wireless
communication system, respectively. Improving the optical-to-
electrical (O-E) bandwidth (�300 GHz) and saturation power
(�mW level) of the PD is an important issue to further improve
the performance of these systems. The key to achieve high speed
with high saturation current (power) of a PD is to downscale its
area as well as its depletion layer thickness. A thinner deple-
tion layer has a larger junction capacitance, a shorter carrier
transit time, and a higher saturation current [8], [9] so reduc-
ing the device active area is thus necessary to sustain a low
junction capacitance and achieve very high speed performance.
In order to overcome the trade-off between the RC-limited band-
width and carrier drift-time, the (modified) uni-traveling carrier
PD (UTC-PD) [8], [10], [11], triple transit region PD [12], and
near-ballistic UTC-PD (NBUTC-PD) [3], [5], [13]–[15], where
only electrons with high drift-velocity are active carriers, have
been demonstrated. By use of these devices, excellent saturation
power performance has been realized.

The other major limiting factor of maximum power from
these miniaturized sub-THz PDs is serious device heating and
thermal failure [14], [15]. Through the use of flip-chip bond-
ing to improve heat sinking of the PD during high-power op-
eration, enhancement of its saturation current and microwave
power has been reported [13]–[16]. Another elegant approach
to overcome such a problem is to increase the effective optical
modulation depth during fiber delivery through optical signal
processing techniques [17]–[20]. Recently, a higher effective
modulation depth as compared to using conventional optical
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Fig. 1. Top-view of the NBUTC-PD chip before (a) and after flip-chip
bonding (b).

sinusoidal excitation has been achieved using a short (<1 ps)
optical pulse train with >100 GHz repetition rate [20]. Fur-
thermore, with the decrease in duty cycle of optical short pulse
train, a significant improvement (6.4 dB) in saturation MMW
power of the ultrafast PD has also been achieved [21]. However,
it becomes more difficult to further reduce the pulse-width to
the femtosecond regime when the repetition rate of the pulse
train reaches hundreds of GHz. This is because the peak optical
power of each pulse decreases with the increase of the repetition
rate of the pulse train, which would impede the use of nonlinear
pulse compression process.

In this paper, we combine the advanced flip-chip bonding
process of NBUTC-PD and a novel approach for femtosecond
(fs) optical short pulse train generation at a repetition rate of
160 GHz, and the probability of thermal failure of the PD chip
under high-power operation has been greatly minimized, which
leads to a higher maximum output power. Very-high output
power (+7.8 dBm) at 160 GHz operating frequency and a high
effective modulation depth (120%) have both been successfully
demonstrated.

II. DESIGN OF DEVICE STRUCTURE AND FABRICATION

Fig. 1(a) and (b) show the top-view of the NBUTC-PD chip
before and after flip-chip bonding, respectively. The detailed
epi-layer structure of the PD is shown in Table I and is close
to that given in our previous work [15]. Here, we slightly re-
duce the p-type sheet charge density in the collector layer in
order to reduce the optimum bias voltage and device heating
under high-power operation. The thickness of the p-type linear
graded doped In0.53Ga0.47As based photo-absorption layer (P)
is 160 nm. A 120 nm-thick InP layer is utilized as the collector
layer (C). The total thickness of the depleted layer under a bias
of−2 V is around 200 nm. Based on such epi-layer structure and
our bandwidth simulation results, the optimized device active di-
ameter for the maximized 3-dB O-E bandwidth is around 4 μm.
It means that with such device size, the simulated RC-limited
and internal carrier transient time limited bandwidths are nearly
balanced. However, in order to have a reasonable high respon-
sivity for practical application of photonic high-power MMW
generation, the active diameters of our NBUTC-PDs have been
chosen as 5.5 and 6.5 μm (24 and 32 μm2 active area), which
are slightly larger than the optimized size (4 μm in diameter).
The measured dc responsivity is around 0.15 A/W. Such value

TABLE I
EPI-LAYER STRUCTURE OF NBUCT-PD

Thickness Dopant
Layer Material (Å) Level (cm−3 )/Type

Graded P-Contact
Layer

In0 . 5 3 Ga0 . 4 7
As(B)- In0 . 8
Ga0 . 2 As(T)

100 5.0 × 101 9 P+

P-Contact Layer In0 . 5 3
Ga0 . 4 7 As

200 1.0 × 101 9 P+

Diffusion Block In0 . 5 2 Al0 . 2 9
Ga0 . 1 9 As

200 2.0 × 101 8 P+

Absorption Layer In0 . 5 3
Ga0 . 4 7 As

1,600 5.0 ×
101 7 (B ) −

5.0 × 101 9 (T )

P+

Graded Layer In0 . 5 2 Al0 . 2 5
Ga0 . 2 3 As(B)-
In0 . 5 2 Al0 . 0 4
Ga0 . 4 4 As(T)

300 2.0 × 101 6 N

Collector Layer InP 1,200 2.0 × 101 6 N
Charge Layer I InP 100 1.4 × 101 8 P+
Charge Layer II InP 50 2.6 × 101 6 PCharge
Layer III InP 50 6.0 × 101 8 N+
N-Contact Layer InP 7,000 1.0 × 101 9 N+
N-diffusion block
layer

In0 . 5 2 Al0 . 4 8 As 2,000 i

Substrate S.I.Inp

B: Bottom, T: Top.

is about twice as large as those of reported near 200 GHz O-E
bandwidth UTC-PDs [22] and NBUTC-PDs [15], which usually
exhibit responsivity less than 0.08 A/W.

Compared with our previous design [15], the geometric size
and layout of the flip-chip bonding co-planar waveguide (CPW)
pads has further been optimized to not only minimize any rip-
ples on the measured O-E frequency responses from near dc
to �300 GHz, but also to enhance the reliability of our flip-
chip bonding process due to the increase in bonding area. The
flip-chip bonding substrate is AlN, which has a high thermal
conductivity and low dielectric loss. As shown in Fig. 1(a), the
three metal stripes on it serve as the CPWs and the marked
circle shown on Fig. 1(b) represents the substrate lens on the
backside of chip, which improves the alignment tolerance and
the responsivity of the PD [14].

III. MEASUREMENT RESULTS

The dynamic performance of the PD is measured with a het-
erodyne beating system. A power meter with two different sen-
sor heads (one for dc to 50 GHz and the other is 75 to 110 GHz)
is used for the measurement range from dc to 110 GHz. Above
110 GHz, a thermal MMW power meter (PM4, VDI-Erickson)
is used. The maximum measurement bandwidth for our system
is limited by our WR-6 waveguide based MMW probe at around
170 GHz. Figs. 2 and 3 show the measured bias-dependent O-E
frequency responses of PDs with small (5.5 μm active diam-
eter; device A) and large (6.5 μm active diameter; device B)
active area from near dc to 175 GHz under a fixed photocur-
rent (5 mA). As can be seen, for the case of device A, the
bias-dependent speed performance is not significantly changed
when the reverse bias voltage increases from −1 V to −3 V.
The maximum measured 3-dB O-E bandwidth of device A is
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Fig. 2. Measured O-E (close symbols) and extracted RC-limited (solid line)
frequency responses of device A under different reverse bias (−1 to −3 V) with
a fixed 5 mA output photocurrent.

Fig. 3. Measured O-E (close symbols) and extracted RC-limited (solid line)
frequency responses of device B under different reverse bias (−1 to −3 V) with
a fixed 5 mA output photocurrent.

165 GHz. On the other hand, for the case of device B, there is
an increase in the 3-dB O-E bandwidth when the reverse bias
voltage increases from −1 to −3 V. Its optimum bias for max-
imum 3-dB bandwidth performance (�150 GHz) is at −2 V.
The obviously different bias dependence of devices A and B is
consistent from device to device on the same wafer. It can be
attributed to the influence of device heating (junction temper-
ature) on the dynamic performance. The junction temperature
(JT ) of PD is related to the input electrical power (photocur-
rent × reverse bias voltage) over its active area [23]. According
to the reported values of JT in high-power UTC-PD [23], the
estimated junction temperature of our devices A and B (−3 V
bias and 5 mA photocurrent) is over 500 K. Such high value of
JT may diminish the phenomenon of overshoot drift-velocity
of electron in the InP based collector layer [24], which plays an
important role in the speed performance of UTC-PD with a thin
collector layer (�200 nm) [25]. Due to its smaller active area,
we can expect that device A should suffer from more serious
device heating and more unobvious phenomenon of electron
velocity overshoot as compared to device B. As a result, the
electron drift-velocity in the collector layer of device A and its
net O-E bandwidth are both less sensitive to the reverse bias
voltage.

Fig. 4. Equivalent-circuit-model used. The inserted table shows the extracted
values of the components. VCCS: voltage controlled current source.

Fig. 5. Measured (continuous line) and fitted (open symbols) S11 parameters
from near DC to 110 GHz of device A (a) and B (b) under a fixed dc bias (−2 V).
The arrow heads indicate the increase in the sweeping frequency.

In order to estimate the 3-dB O-E bandwidth and investi-
gate whether it is the carrier transit time or RC (resistance–
capacitance) -bandwidth limitation that dominates this device,
we adopt two-port equivalent-circuit models, which include the
two bandwidth-limiting factors (i.e., carrier transit time (ft) and
RC delay time (fRC ),) [15], as shown in Fig. 4. The values used
in fitting process are shown in the Table inserted into Fig. 4.
Fig. 5 shows the measured and simulated frequency responses
for the S11 reflection coefficient parameter under a −2 V bias of
device A and B; see the Smith chart. Clearly, the simulated and
measured results match very well, from 10 MHz to 110 GHz.
Based on the established equivalent circuit model, we can thus
extract the RC-limited frequency responses of both devices,
which are shown as solid line traces in Figs. 2 and 3. As can
be seen, the extracted RC-limited 3-dB bandwidths of device A
and B is 220 and 184 GHz, respectively, and the corresponding
ft is 249 and 260 GHz under −2 V bias. We can thus con-
clude that the extracted ft of each structure is close with its fRC
and both bandwidth limiting factors have significant influences
on the measured net O-E bandwidths. In addition, the slightly
larger ft of device B can be attributed to that it suffers from less
device-heating effect than device A does. These conclusions are
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Fig. 6. Schematic of fs optical pulse generator. DD-MZM: dual-drive intensity
modulator; EDFA: erbium-doped fiber amplifier; IA: intensity autocorrelator.

supported by our bias dependent speed measurement results,
which have been discussed in Figs. 2 and 3.

As discussed in Fig. 2, the device-heating effect has signifi-
cant influence on the dynamic performance of our devices. To
minimize thermal effects and further improve its output power
performance, we have designed and constructed a femtosecond
optical short pulse generator with extremely high repetition rate
at 160 GHz [21]. Fig. 6 shows the schematic of our experi-
mental setup. An externally-modulated continuous-wave laser
frequency comb is generated by injecting a narrow-linewidth
CW laser into a dual-drive low-Vπ LiNbO3 intensity modulator
[26]. A 20 GHz sinusoidal signal from an ultra-low phase noise
RF signal generator, amplified to +33 dBm, is used to drive
the intensity modulator. The modulation frequency of 20 GHz
equals the resulting frequency comb line spacing. The details of
our home-made line-by-line shaper are described in Ref. [27].

The frequency comb is sent over a spool of single-mode
fiber to compensate the quadratic spectral phase [27] so that
3.6 ps transform-limited pulses are generated. The transform-
limited pulses are compressed down to 150 fs via adiabatic
soliton compression in a dispersion-decreasing fiber (DDF). A
flat portion of the resulting spectrally broadened output is used
by the line-by-line pulse shaper for pulse train repetition-rate
multiplication.

The optical time-domain waveforms are measured using a
home-made intensity auto-correlator. The optical spectra are
measured using an optical spectrum analyzer with 0.02 nm res-
olution. In our shaping control, amplitude shaping is applied to
remove every other line so the comb spacing is now 40 GHz.
The 160 GHz pulse train is then obtained by applying periodic
{0, 0, π, 0} spectral phase filtering onto the remaining 40 GHz
comb lines. Such loss-less phase control technique is commonly
referred to as temporal Talbot effect [28]. The resulting comb
spectrum is shown in Fig. 7(a). Fig. 7(b) shows the experimental
intensity autocorrelation traces for the 160 GHz repetition-rate
pulse train after applying temporal phase filtering. The solid
trace denotes the experimental intensity autocorrelation trace.
The dashed trace is the calculated trace obtained by impressing
the pulse shaper phase control onto the experimental optical
spectrum as shown in Fig. 7(a). The two traces are in excellent
agreements. Such intense pulse has a full-width half maximum
pulse duration of 285 fs with a low duty-cycle. It is used to
enhance the generated MMW signal power as compared to us-
ing 160 GHz sinusoidal waveform generated by beating two

Fig. 7. (a) Line-by-line shaped comb spectrum. (b) The measured and calcu-
lated time-domain intensity autocorrelation traces of the 160 GHz pulse train.

Fig. 8. The Photo-generated MMW power of device A versus output pho-
tocurrent under 160 GHz short pulse (close symbols) and 160 GHz sinusoidal
signal (open symbols) excitations.

continuous-wave lasers for excitation of the PD. As compared
to our previous work [20], the pulse-width is shortened from
2.6 ps to 285 fs due to pulse temporal compressing using the
DDF. This much narrower pulse duration allows us in achieving
a better pulse repetition-rate multiplication while maintaining a
low duty cycle, which is favorable in efficient MMW power gen-
eration using short pulses. In our previous theoretical derivation
[20], which has assumed that a large enough reverse bias volt-
age applied onto PDs to minimize the charge screening and field
collapse effects under high-power operation, a maximum 6 dB
enhancement could be achieved using short optical pulses with
low duty cycle as compared to optical sinusoidal waveforms.
This is beneficial in mitigating thermal heating in the PD.

Figs. 8 and 9 shows the photo-generated MMW power versus
output photocurrent of device A and B under 160 GHz short
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Fig. 9. The photo-generated MMW power of device B versus output pho-
tocurrent under 160 GHz short pulse (close symbols) and 160 GHz sinusoidal
signal (open symbols) excitations.

pulse (close symbols) or sinusoidal (open symbols) signal ex-
citations (�85% modulation depth), respectively. An ideal line
for photo-generated MMW power with a 100% optical modula-
tion depth at a 50 Ω load is also plotted for reference. Irradiated
with high optical power, a smaller differential resistance of de-
vice would result in less device-heating and a higher saturation
power.

In order to let our comparison between sinusoidal and short
pulse excitations be fair, we chose the devices under measure-
ment with approximately the same differential resistance for
comparison. Their resistance values at a forward-bias current of
5 mA are specified on these two figures. The MMW power
shown in here has been de-embedded, taking into account
around 3.4 dB loss from the MMW (D-band; 110–170 GHz)
probe and waveguide taper (WR-10 to WR-6). Such value of loss
was verified independent measurements with the 110–170 GHz
network analyzer.

First of all, we can clearly see that under low output pho-
tocurrent (5 mA; linear operation) in Figs. 8 and 9, the pulse
operation exhibits a 6 and 5 dB enhancement in output power,
respectively, as compared to sinusoidal operation. Such number
is close to the theoretical prediction (�6 dB) [20]. As shown in
Fig. 9, for the case of device B under sinusoidal wave excita-
tion, it usually suffers from thermal failure at 10 mA operation
before reaching its maximum saturation output. On the other
hand, by use of our pulsed source for device excitation, we can
successfully reach the saturation output current of a different
device B (with similar value of differential resistance) at 18 mA
with a +5.14 dBm output power under −2 V bias. This result
clearly indicates that our pulse source can effectively minimize
the chance of device thermal failure under high-power opera-
tion. Fig. 8 shows the measurement result of device A, which
has a wider 3-dB O-E bandwidth (165 vs. 150 GHz) and less
high-frequency roll-off than those of device B (−2.6 vs. −6 dB)
at 160 GHz. As can be seen, under sinusoidal wave excitation,
device A usually suffered from thermal failure at 9�10 mA op-
eration under −2 V bias. Only a few devices on the same chip,
which have a lower differential resistance than that of the typical
ones (�52 vs. �75 Ω), can attain a 18 mA saturation current and

+5.11 dBm maximum output power (shown as dotted line) un-
der −2 V bias. The sinusoidal measurement result under −1 V
bias is shown here for reference. We can clearly see that under
low output photocurrent (5 mA), the output MMW power at
160 GHz does not increase at higher values of the reverse bias
(−1 to −2 V). Such result is consistent with the measured O-E
frequency response, as discussed in Fig. 2. Nevertheless, when
the output current increases, a higher reverse bias (−2 V) is still
required to compensate space charge screening effect [8] and
boost up the generated MMW power.

By using the 160 GHz pulse train, the problem of thermal
failure for typical devices can also be mitigated, the same as the
case of device B. Therefore, the operation photocurrent can be
boosted up to 14 mA. Furthermore, the photo-generated power
is even 1.44 times higher than that of the 50 Ω ideal line with
a 100% modulation depth under the same operation current.
The corresponding effective optical modulation depth is around
120% and the maximum output power is +7.8 dBm under 14 mA
operations current. In addition, we can clearly see that by in-
creasing the reverse bias voltage of device A up to −3 V, a
slight enhancement in output power can be observed. However,
the thermal failure limits its operation current at 12 mA. As
specified on this Figure, compared with device A with about the
same value of differential resistance (�75 Ω), our short-pulse
optical source can offer an enhancement in maximum output
power of around 8.2 dB.

This significant enhancement in maximum output power of
both devices A and B clearly indicates that pulse-mode opera-
tion can really mitigate the thermal failure and device-heating
problem, which is really an issue for the miniaturized PD with
a sub-THz bandwidth under high-power operation. By combing
our optical short pulse train source for photo-generated MMW
power enhancement with fast bias modulation characteristic of
NBUTC-PD [5], [29], a photonic sub-THz wireless linking with
extremely high data rate (>25 Gbit/s) and reasonable wireless
linking distance (several meters) can be expected.

IV. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, by combining the use of a high-power flip-chip
bonded NBUTC-PD chip and a photonic sub-THz light source
with a pulse-width of 285 fs, we have demonstrated photonic
generation of a high-power 160 GHz signal. Compared with
the sinusoidal signal, the generated optical pulse train can of-
fer a larger effective modulation depth (120 vs. 85%), save the
required optical power, minimize the device-heating problem,
and achieve a significant improvement in device maximum out-
put power. By use of such a setup, we can achieve maximum
output power as high as +7.8 dBm with a 14 mA photocurrent
at 160 GHz operating frequency.
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